TOP DOWN SOCKS 101

MILKSHAKE SOCKS
by Marie Greene

MILKSHAKE SOCKS

An old-fashioned recipe for plain socks that you
can shake up with your choice of colorful yarns. This
is a perfect backdrop for self-striping, variegated,
speckles and more. Think of your yarn choice like
adding flavor to your milkshake!

Skill Level
Intermediate

Size
XS, Small, Medium, Large

Gauge
34 st and 40 rows in 4 in/10 cm
(in stockinette stitch, unblocked)

Finished Measurement
Your finished sock circumference will be as shown
below.
 XS: 7.1 in/17.75 cm to fit 8-8.5 in/20-21.25 cm foot
 Small: 7.5 in/18.75 cm to fit 8.5-9 in/ 21.25-22.5 cm
foot
 Medium: 8.5 in/21.25 cm to fit 9.5-10 in/23.75-25
cm foot
 Large: 10 in/25 cm to fit 11-11.5 in/27.5-28.75 cm
foot
Tip: Measure about 1.5 in/3.75cm above base of
your ankle to determine your size

Yarn
Fingering Weight Sock Yarn| 1 skein Virginia
Fingering from Urban Girl Yarns | 480 Yards / 125
grams | 90% Superwash Merino / 10% Nylon

Needles
US Size 1/2.25 or 2.5mm 5-6” DPNs (double point
needles)
Use needle size necessary to obtain gauge

Notions
Darning needle to weave-in ends

Companion Video Lessons
 Sock Construction 101
 Cable Cast On — How to

Abbreviations
K
k2tog
P
ssk
st
DPNs

Knit
Knit two stitches together (dec 1)
Purl
Slip, slip, knit 2 together (dec 1)
Stitch
Double point needles

 Knitting With Double Point Needles Part 1
 Knitting With Double Point Needles Part 2
 Russian Grafting — How to
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Read through pattern before you begin to familiarize
yourself with what’s ahead.
With US Size 1 (2.25 or 2.5mm) DPNs, cast on 60 (64,
72, 84) stitches using cable cast-on method (this
method will have you ready to begin on a RS row
immediately).
Set-Up Row (RS): [K2, p2] rep bet brackets to end.
Divide stitches evenly on to three (or four) needles
and join to work in the round. See video (Knitting
With Double Point Needles Part 1) for more details.
Ribbing Rounds: Work in [k2, p2] ribbing as
established for 2 in/5 cm.

the foot (instep) to a stitch holder while you work
back and forth on the heel flap. Your yarn should
be in position to work a WS row first. Purl this first row,
then continue to Heel Rows as follows.
Note: As you proceed, do not slip the first stitch of
every row on the heel flap to create a selvedge –
it will interfere with your ability to pick up stitches
along the heel gusset. Work the first stitch of every
row nice and tight to keep a tidy edge. You will be
instructed to slip the first stitch later when turning the
heel but be sure not to do it unless indicated. You will
be creating a traditional square heel with a shaped
gusset.

Leg: Knit the leg in the round (in stockinette stitch)
for 4 more inches/10 cm.

Heel Row 1 (RS): Knit

Heel Flap (worked flat)

Repeat these two Heel Rows until your heel flap
measures 3 (3, 3½, 3½)in / 7.5 (7.5, 8.75, 8.75)cm.

Heel Set-up: Slide the 30 (32, 36, 42) st on the top of

Heel Row 2 (WS): Purl

Back View

Cuff

Leg
Instep
(top of foot)

Heel Flap
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Heel Turn Row 1 (RS): Work across heel flap in pattern
to last 10 (10, 13, 14) st. Stop and turn.

Stop before the end of the row.

Heel Turn Row 2 (WS): Slip the first st (as if to purl),
then purl across to last 10 (10, 13, 14) st. Stop and
turn. You should see two gaps (photo below) – one
on each side – from where you are stopping to turn.

Stop before the end of the row.

Turn your work to the RS. Slip the first stitch then
knit to 1 stitch before the “gap.”
Turn your work to the back.
You’ll see a little gap where you turned.
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Heel Turn Row 3 (RS): Slip the first st (as if to purl), then
knit to last 11 (11, 14, 15) st. Work a SSK into the next
two stitches (you should be working this with the
stitch before and the stitch after the gap from where
you stopped/turned on the last row). See next photo.
Stop and turn. – 1 st decreased

Turn your work to the WS. Slip the first stitch and
purl to 1 stitch before the “gap.”

Purl these two stitches together (p2tog) to close
the “gap.”

Ssk these two stitches together to close the “gap.”

Heel Turn Row 4 (WS): Slip the first st (as if to purl),
then purl across to last 11 (11, 14, 15) st. Purl the next
two st together (you should be working a p2tog that
consists of the stitch before and after the gap where
you stopped and turned on the last row). Stop and
turn. – 1 st decreased

Repeat Heel Turn Rows 5 and 6, working in pattern
to the st before the gap, then working a ssk to close
the gap on the RS and a p2tog to close the gap
on the WS (decreasing 1 st each row). You should
have one st fewer left at the end of the row each
time. Continue this process until all heel stitches
have been worked (turned) and there are no more
stitches left at the end of the row on the RS or WS.
You should end after a WS row, ready to work a RS
row. – 10 (12, 10, 14) heel st on the needle

Heel Turn Row 5 (RS): Slip the first st (as if to purl), then
knit to last 10 (10, 13, 14) st. Work a SSK into the next
two stitches (you should be working this with the
stitch before and the stitch after the gap from where
you stopped/turned on the last row). Stop and turn. –
1 st decreased
Heel Turn Row 6 (WS): Slip the first st (as if to purl),
then purl across to last 10 (10, 13, 14) st. Purl the next
two st together (you should be working a p2tog that
consists of the stitch before and after the gap where
you stopped and turned on the last row). Stop and
turn. – 1 st decreased
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Pick up and knit along the
gusset edge until you have
the correct number of sts
on your needle. If you do
this with the same needle
holding your heel stitches,
it will look like this.

Continue the established process (see
written directions) until you’ve turned all of
the heel stitches and have no st left at the
end of the row on the RS and WS.

Combine the stitches on the two needles along the
instep (top of foot) so those stitches are now on just
one needle. You’ll then have the heel and gusset
stitches on one needle, the top of the foot (instep)
on one needle, and can then use the third (empty)
needle to pick up and knit the stitches along the
gusset on the other side. When you have finished
picking-up the gusset stitches on the other side (to
match the first side), continue knitting half of the
heel stitches onto that same needle.

Next Row (RS): Knit across the heel flap, then use
another DPN to divide the heel flap stitches equally
(or almost equally) in two. You should have the heel
stitches evenly (or nearly) divided onto two needles.
Starting at the center of the heel with the second
needle, use the tip of the needle to pick up and knit
every available stitch – approximately 26 (26, 30,
30) st along the edge of the gusset, if you have the
recommended row gauge.
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Needle #2

Needle #1

Needle #3

Gusset Shaping
You will now continue working the gusset shaping
and foot of the sock in the round as follows. Your
beginning of round (BOR) should be at the center of
the heel (you will see that this is where the working
yarn is sitting in the photo above).
Gusset Shaping (Round 1): Starting at BOR (at the
center of the heel), k to last 2 st on Needle #1,
k2tog. Knit across Needle #2. At the beginning of
Needle #3, ssk, k to end.
Gusset Shaping (Round 2): Knit around all three
needles.
Repeat these two Gusset Shaping Rounds until you
have 60 (64, 72, 84) stitches. The shaped gusset will
begin to look like this as you progress (at right).
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Foot: Knit in the round until foot measures 2 (2, 2.5,
2.5) inches shorter than the length of your foot.

Weave-in the ends and make a second sock to
match.

Set-Up Round for Toe Shaping: On the next round,
adjust your stitches so that you have the top 30 (32,
36, 42) stitches on Needle #2 (make sure your sock is
evenly divided top and bottom) with the remaining
stitches divided evenly on Needles #1 and #3.

Finishing
Blocking is optional, but recommended. (Blocking
will relax the stitches and improve the look and feel
of your sock.)

Toe Shaping (Round 1): Starting with Needle #1, k to
4 st before the end of Needle #1, ssk, k2. Beginning
on Needle #2, k2, k2tog, k to 4 st before the end
of Needle #2, ssk, k2. Beginning on Needle #3, k2,
k2tog, k to end. – 4 st decreased
Toe Shaping (Round 2): Knit around all three needles.
Repeat the final Toe Shaping Rounds (1 and 2) until
you have decreased down to 32 (32, 36, 36) stitches
remaining.
You will now work the Toe Shaping Round 1 every
round (decreasing every round without the break
between) until you have 16 (16, 18, 18) stitches
remaining. Divide the stitches evenly onto two
needles (top and bottom) and close the toe using
either Kitchener Stitch or Russian Grafting.

Close the toe using either
Kitchener Stitch or Russian Grafting.

Pattern Support

Please email admin@oliveknits.com.

Terms & Conditions

Copyright © Marie Greene. All rights reserved. Please visit
www.oliveknits.com/terms-of-service for full terms.
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